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•	 Large-Diameter	Billet		
Inspection

•	 Phased	Array	and	Eddy	Current	
Array	Testing	Machine

•	 100%	Volume	and	Surface		
Coverage	

INDUSTRIAL NDT SYSTEMS

Rotating Billet Inspection System
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Straightener Peeler NDT Inspection Polisher

A Mill and Manufacturing Industry Solution

In order to inspect round, large-diameter billets, Olympus NDT 
has developed high-speed inspection systems,which reach the 
highest quality standard without any compromise to productivi-
ty. In order to meet the most stringent requirements for ultrason-
ic and eddy current inspections, Olympus has used its extensive 
NDT experience to develop fully-automated testing systems. 
Olympus offers standardized industrial turnkey solutions that 
can be adapted and customized to each customer’s require-
ment when needed. Each part of the solution can be provided 
through a single project, which includes: 

•	 Electronic instrumentation
•	 Advanced software
•	 Mechanics 
•	 Automation
•	 A water management system
•	 Commissioning
•	 Training programs
•	 In-production support

Designed for:

 ■ Round billets

 ■ Material: Carbon steel, stainless steel, and 
aluminum

 ■ Diameter ranging from 50 mm (2 in.) to 
850 mm (33 in.), depending on the material 
type

 ■ References: flat-bottom holes (FBH), side-
drilled holes (SDH), and surface notches
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Main Advantages

High Productivity
•	 Large mechanical scan overlap using phased array or eddy 

current array technology
•	 Versatile system quickly reconfigurable (short changeover 

time)
•	 Multiple parallel firing

Quality
•	 Near perfect coupling, despite significant straightness 

variations
•	 A high-energy density with PA technology that detects smaller 

defects than with conventional UT
•	 Small, untested billet ends
•	 Automatic calibration-per-channel, providing high 

repeatability
•	 Ultrasonic and eddy current testing equipment entirely 

developed and supplied by Olympus

User-Friendly
•	 Easy interpretation of the inspection results
•	 Easy and fast reconfiguration between two billet sizes
•	 Reduced number of inspection heads compared to 

conventional UT
•	 Detailed alarms and data reporting
•	 Supervisor software
•	 DCOM exchange protocol to communicate with Level 2 

system

Principle of Inspection 
Inspection heads are mounted on a carriage, which follows 
along the length of the billet. Air cylinders are used to 
move the inspection heads down and up at the beginning/
and end of the inspection sequence. The inspection is car-
ried out during the rotation of the billet and the movement 
of a carriage supporting the inspection heads.

Each inspection head is designed with a unique mechani-
cal cluster concept allowing many degrees of freedom to 
follow billet movement and to maintain an almost perfect 
coupling, despite significant straightness variations. This 
specific configuration allows high repeatability of detec-
tion, with no need for an inspection tank, resulting in 
quicker and easier handling of billets.
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When compared to conventional UT solutions for billet inspections, PA can provide:

•	 A large physical overlap between 2 consecutive beams (focal 
laws) that are electronically adjustable depending on the size 
of the defects being detected (no mechanical adjustment)

•	 A large helicoidal pitch covered by only one PA probe rather 
than several mechanical-interlacing inspection heads

•	 An optimized beam profile with less than 2 dB drop between 
apertures (focal laws), obtaining a very high density of energy 
in the billet and improving repeatability performance (missing 
rate = 0%)

Phased Array vs. Conventional UT
With conventional UT, even if a UT paint brush probe can inspect 
a large area (width) per revolution, there is no physical overlap 
between the acoustic beam of each probe. This results in a low 
defect detection rate.

Even when 2 rows of conventional UT probes are used to increase 
the UT beam coverage, a relatively significant inequality of energy 
density in the billet is still present. This could result in some areas 
having a lower UT beam energy and lower detection capability 
for small defects. In addition, using 2 rows of UT probes often 
results in uncertain mechanical positioning stability.

Volume Inspection–Phased Array Technology

Phased array testing is a specialized type of ultrasonic testing that 
uses sophisticated multielement array transducers and powerful 
instrumentation/software to steer high-frequency sound beams 
through the test piece and to map returning echoes. Essentially, 
a phased array probe is a long conventional UT probe separated 
into many small elements that are individually excited.

A linear electronic scan is performed by moving the acoustic 
beam along the axis of the array, without any mechanical move-
ment. The beam movement is performed by time multiplexing the 
active elements.

In conventional UT inspections, small defect 
detection can go as low as –6 dB between 
two UT beams. In some cases the perfor-
mance can be worse.

In phased array inspections, small defect 
detection is done with no more than a 2 dB 
variation between two focal laws.
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In order to inspect the volume of a large-diameter billet, Olympus 
has developed a inspection system using phased array technology. 
This technology detects internal and subsurface defects. Thanks to 
the unique Olympus water wedge concept and its special elasto-
mer membrane, only a very thin water film is needed between the 
membrane and the billet surface for ultrasonic coupling.

Keeping the water path undisturbed inside the water wedge gives 
a very high repeatability on a small reference defect. This unique 
water wedge mechanical concept removes the need for an inspec-
tion tank, producing a quicker and an easier handling of billets 
in the fabrication process and resulting in a higher production 
capability.

Internal and Subsurface Defect Inspection

LONGITUDINAL WAVE INSPECTION HEAD
The longitudinal wave (LW) inspection head is dedicated to in-
specting internal defects using a phased array probe fixed on a 0° 
probe holder. 

SHEAR WAVE INSPECTION HEAD
The shear wave (SW) head detects radial cracks close to the sur-
face. The head is similar to the one used for longitudinal inspec-
tion but a different probe holders are used to change the mechani-
cal angle of the probes (incident angle) in order to obtain a 45° 
refraction angle of the UT beam in the billet.
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Where:
n = Number of channels
r = Resolution (also depends 

on the coil configuration)
C = Coverage

Single-coil =
Slow raster scan

Multiple coils = one-line scan

Surface Defect Inspection
Eddy Current Array Principle
Eddy current array (ECA) is a nondestructive testing technology 
used to electronically drive multiple eddy current coils that are 
placed side by side (with a physical overlap) in the same probe as-
sembly. Each individual eddy current coil in the probe produces a 
signal relative to the phase and amplitude of the structure beneath 
it.

An EC array probe is made of two rows of coils giving a physical 
overlap between 2 coils that produce a high resolution of detec-
tion. This configuration ensures 100% surface coverage and offers 
a very high sensitivity due to the small element size. The acquisi-
tion unit switches from one coil to the other, firing each of them 
one by one thus inspecting a large area per revolution.

Each individual eddy current coil is connected to the differential 
mode for an optimized signal-to-noise ratio, even if the inspected 
surface has been mechanically modified during the fabrication 
process (for instance, peeling process). The coils are connected in 
order to have great sensitivity for both longitudinal and transversal 
direction defects.

The major advantage of ECA testing is that a larger area can be 
scanned in a single-probe pass, while maintaining a high resolu-
tion.

Surface Defect Inspection
The solution offered by Olympus NDT for detecting surface-
breaking defects on large-diameter billets, is based on the eddy 
current array technology.

The ECA inspection is performed by using the same inspection-
head mechanical concept as with phased array technology. The 
only difference is that the water wedge is replaced by a special 
ECA probe holder allowing in-contact inspection with constant 
optimized lift-off for any billet diameter.

Thanks of the use of carbide strips, the probe is protected against 
wear or damage making the ECA system well-adapted to the toler-
ances of semifinished billets as well as finished billets.

Each ECA probe can inspect more than 100 mm in area per 
revolution, and the inspection can be carried out with the same 
helicoidal sequence as for the PA inspection. The advantages of a 
solution using a long ECA probe, are similar to those listed when 
inspecting with multielement PA probes.
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One Inspection Head
Basic configuration for one type 
of technology inspection. Either a 
0° water wedge is used for LW UT 
volume inspection, or eddy cur-
rent technology is used for surface 
inspections.

Possible configurations:

•	 LW
•	 ECA

Two Inspection Heads
Mainly used to combine LW UT and 
ECA inspection technologies during 
the same inspection scan sequence.

However, this carriage configura-
tion is sometimes used to increase 
inspection productivity by creating 
a mechanical interlacing of two in-
spection heads of the same technol-
ogy (LW UT or ECA).

Possible configurations:

•	 LW / ECA
•	 2LW
•	 2ECA

Four Inspection Heads
Full configuration covering 100% volume and surface. One LW 
inspection head is dedicated to the inspection of internal defects, 
two SW mode inspection heads (SW+ and SW–) are used to 
detect radial cracks close to the surface, and one ECA inspection 
head is used for surface inspection.

Furthermore, this carriage configuration can be used to create a 
mechanical interlacing by using two of the fours available inspec-
tion heads with the same technology (ex: 2 LW / 2 ECA or 2LW 
/ SW+ / SW–), which allows to considerably increase inspection 
productivity.

In addition, for some specific requests, more than four inspection 
heads could be used.

Possible configurations:

•	 LW / SW+ / SW– / ECA
•	 2LW / 2ECA
•	 2LW / SW+ / SW– 

Inspection-Head Configuration
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Advanced Software
As part of the solution, Olympus provides PCs fully configured 
with QuickView™—an advanced software used for system 
setups, acquisitions, and data management.

QuickView PA and QuickView EC
•	 Real-time display of the PA and EC inspection results (strip 

charts and alarms)
•	 A-Scan and D-scan displays of each PA probe for inspection 

parameter setups
•	 Special UT algorithm reducing dead zones under the 

surface: back-wall echo removal (BER).
•	 Multiecho filter alarm function dictates that two adjacent 

PA focal laws must detect an indication prior to alarm 
generation.

•	 EC impedance plane display of each channel during the 
setup of inspection parameters.

•	 Wizard for user-friendly creation of setup files
•	 Automatic calibration for each channel

QuickView Supervisor
•	 For each billet diameter, all the inspection configuration 

and calibration parameters are saved in the acquisition 
software and are reloaded by the operator from the 
supervisor software for both UT and EC modes.

•	 Merges and displays the final UT and EC inspection results 
(billet accepted/rejected).

•	 Common database for production batch follow-up (data 
saving, statistics, and reporting).

•	 DCOM exchange capability to communicate with the 
supervisor (level 2) software of the product line (such as: 
inspection data and alarms)

Testing Instrumentation
The electronic configuration of the solution for phased array inspec-
tion is based on the QuickScan™ LT PA (16/256 or 32/256) unit. 
These electronics meet IP 55 standards and are designed for easy 
integration in the industrial environment.

The QuickScan™ EC is designed to inspect ferrous and nonferrous 
materials using multicoil ECA probes. The capacities and flexibility 
of this system make it suitable for many applications such as surface 
inspections or the measurement of material properties.

Project Management
Olympus manages each project respecting international standard 
processes to ensure that the work is carried out to cost and on sched-
ule. 

The project management process specifies the activities required to 
develop and deliver products that conform to the needs and expecta-
tions of our clients as well as the vision of the company. The process 
brings those involved towards a harmonization of project manage-
ment working methods, so that the quality objectives of Olympus 
NDT are reached in all product areas and product lines.

Scope of Supplies
Each part of the system delivery can be provided as a turnkey system 
through a single project which could include:

•	 Testing equipment (inspection head, electronic, probes, and 
advanced software)

•	 Mechanics (bridge, carriage, calibration stand, and billet rotators)
•	 Electrical instrumentation and automation
•	 A water management system
•	 Commissioning (installation, training programs, and in-

production support)


